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Pat Mcloughlin first became involved 
with our class when he taught us 
Geometry our Sophomore year. We 
soon realized that he was a little dif
ferent from the other teachers we had 
had in the past. He liked us, ap
preciated our warped sense of humor, 
and had faith enough in us to return the 
next year to teach us Calculus, and to 
be our class sponsor. His sense of 
humor seemed to grow with ours. He let 
us have our fun (as some of us 
remember with the Julie Andrews Birth
day Club), and he let us grow. 

Karen Moon also appeared in our 
Sophomore year as the secretary of the 
Counseling Office. Over the years she 
spent her days listening to our gripes, 
our happy thoughts, and our ideas 
about the future. She gave us advice, 
comfort, and made us feel better. We 
always walked out of her office with 
smiles on our faces. 

Thank you, Pat. Thank you, Karen. 
For everything that you have done for 
us. We will always remember you. 
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Chug-A-Lug. 

\ 

My cat has one of those. 

6 Too much booze makes your vision blurry. 



Mr. C.'s protegee. 

Punkin' SPAM rrian. Oink. 
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Orientation Picnic 

Betsy Brotherson and Carol 
Sudman outdid themselves this 
year with the orientation picnic, 
providing plentiful food and fun for 
an enormous turn-out. Following 
tradition, the picnic was held in 
Hessel Park, in the pavillion. The 
Grames', along with Ellen Johnson 
and Chris Shea, were in charge of 
keeping the rowdy picnic-goers 
under control. They had their work 
cut out for them with a water fight, 
a frisbee match, and a baseball 
game all going on at the same 
time. 



Howdy Hop 

The Howdy Hop was held in the North Attic in 
early September. Due to technical difficulties, it 
was soon moved to the first floor hall, and the 
jukebox was the source of entertainment. Sur
prisingly enough, the dance went well. People 
danced in the halls, along with the sponsors, 
Ellen Johnson, Mr. Butler, and the Crames. The 
student organizers were Adrienne Osborn, and 
Marjorie Huang. 
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Halloween Dance 

The Halloween Dance was held in the 
North Attic this year. A lot of people 
showed up in some really great 
costumes and had a great time. Fred 
Steinberg and Ned Watts were in 
charge of the music and did a good job. 
The sponsors were Chris Shea and Mr. 
and Mrs. Kay. The student organizers 
were Pam Vevera, Fred Steinberg, and 
Ned Watts. 



Fall Play 

The Fall Play this year was a collec
tion of works by James Thurber called 
"A Thurber Carnival." Directed by 
Kathy Juhl an excellent 
performance! 
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Christmas Party 
The Annual Surprise Christmas Party was held 

the afternoon before Christmas Break, as always. 
This was when the SENIORS gave their more 
memorable teachers gifts, and the faculty put on 
skits. Afterwards, refreshments were served. Once 
again, the party was a complete success. 

Pat receiving his Barbie Doll wife . .. ask him for the details. 

How the teachers feel the Social Studies classes are - making the kids look bad. 

The Uni High 
Madrigals 
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The Christmas 
Dance was once again 
sponsored by the 
Sophomores. For a 
small admission fee, we 
could all see THE 
VERTEBRATS. 
Everyone did a lot of 
dancing and had a Fan
tastic time. 
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Debates 
Once again Mrs. Suslick led her brave 

seniors into battle. We had spent all year 
preparing for our debates, we had to do 
thorough research on our topics, go get in
terviews and give many practice speeches 
in class. As the debates grew near, many 
fingernaila were chewed away. But, they 
went by quickly and we all lived through it. 

Lisa and Kate getting support for their rebuttals. 

Preparing the troops 

Pam and Abby not pleased about a point brought 
up by the aff. team. 

David and Thomas were the negative team of the "Nuclear" Debate. 



Lisi and Sara before their "Government Strikes" 
debata 

Fred (the one with the great bowtie), and Scott 

Their opponents, Becky and Rachel. 

Their opponents, Jessica and Ken, who stopped 
smiling once the debate started. 

"Nuclear" - Carolyn and Adrienne (Aff.) vs. David and Thomas (Neg.) 
"Capital Punishment" - Yukio and Michael vs. Judith and Marjorie 
"Abortion"- Lisa and Kate vs. Pam and Abby 
"Draft" - Holly and Mary vs. Chris and Theo 
"NASA" - Betsy and Angie vs. Heather and Andy 
"Immigrants"- Julie and Dawn vs. Fred W. and Ned 
"Public Lands"- Donald and Steve vs. Peter and Marc 
"Government Strikes" - Lisi and Sara vs. Becky and Rachel 
"Neutron Bomb"- Jessica and Ken vs. Scott and Fred S. 
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Class Night 
Class Night is an event neld at the end of 

the year, put on by the Senior class and the 
faculty. It is when awards are presented and 
the Seniors put on skits, dramatizing their 
finer times during their years at Uni High. 
Betsy Brotherson won the Student of the 
Year award and Adele Suslick won the Ella 
Leppert award. 

Marc giving ••Mrs. Suslick" (Lisa) some eye contact. 

••Mrs. Gutowsky" (Rachel) telling her English class that they're ALL WRONG. 

The Skits that the seniors put on were 
about past teachers and some of next 
year's seniors. The class prophesy and 
the class will were read as well as a 
poem about the class of '83. The skits 
were: Mrs. Gutowsky's English class, 
Mrs. Wheeler's U.S. History class, A 
Math dept. Dating Game, a Locker 
Room scene, a .. Quasi" -debate, and 
a note from the departing Madrigals. 

··valli Plog" (Becky) telling everyone what she is going 
to wear tomorrow. 



Above: Lisa, Pam, and Judith telling the audience 
some secrets. Left: Carolyn in her "debate." 
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Administration 

Joel Crames was the vice-principal and kept student council under 
control. 

Alan Purves was the Director of the Curriculum Lab, spon
sored Unique and taught a creative writing course. 

Warren Royer once again was the head honcho of Uni High and kept things running smoothly. 



Laurie Johnson was the head of the sub and freshman classes. 

LuAnn Smith was the Director of the Counseling Office 

Kathy Varchetto was the college counselor. 

Jeff Hollowell was a counselor and taught Career Development. Counseling 
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Secretaries 

Lou-Mae Walz was a staff stenographer and sponsored the 
Yearbook. 

Karen Moon was the Counseling Office secretary and put up 
with all of our complaints. 

Sue Winking was a staff stenographer and was seen typing her 
d away. 

June Mank once again managed the school's books (a never 
ending task). 





Foreign Languages 

Joelle Blaizot taught French IV. 

Anita Hittle taught French I and II. 

Gera Millar taught Russian Ill and IV. Connie Curtain taught Russian I and II. 
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Michael Kiely taught Latin IV. 

Chris Butler taught Latin Ill. 

Carol Bond was the Head of the For. Lang. department and taught 
French Ill. 

Chris Shea taught Latin I and II. 

Alicia Henry was kept busy by teaching all four levels of 
German. 
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English 

Liz Baker taught Sophomore English. 

Barbara Gutowsky taught Junior English. 

Kathy Juhl taught Freshman English and was head of the 
Drama Department. 

Charlene Tibbets taught Subbie English and was head of the 
English Department. 



Fine Arts 

Andra Johnson taught Art I and II. 

John Turner had the fine art (and nearly impossible job) of 
keeping the halls and rooms clean. 

Richard Palmer taught Beginning Music, Mixed Chorus, and 
Madriaals. 

Cecil Pretty taught Instrumental Music and Ensembles. 

Not Pictured : Kathy Juhl who was the Drama 
Coach and directed the plays. 
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Math 

Pat Mcloughlin was the Head of the Math Department, taught 
Geometry 10A and 108, Calculus 28, was the Senior class 
sponsor, the Girl's basketball coach, the president of the Julie 
Andrews Birthday Club, and a wonderful person. 

Jackie Ruesch taught Algebra 7 A and 78, and Trig. 9C. 



Jackie Sharp taught Finite Math and Calculus 2A second 
semester. 

Ellen Fireman taught Algebra 7C. 

Katie Schoeneweiss was a Research Associate. 

Not Pictured: Vance Christiaanse who taught 
Finite math and Calculus 2A first semester; and 
Diane Sharp who taught Trigonomety 9A and 98. 
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Librarians 

Sylvia Phillips was the head librarian. 

One of these things is just like the others ... 

Susan Welch was the Library Clerk. 

Barbara Tribe was the Assistant Librarian. 
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Physical Education 

Ellen Stergulz taught P.E. in general for the first semester. 

Guy Dirkin taught Senior P.E. and had crazy classes, like going 
to South Farms. 

Jay Cline taught P.E. 

Kathy Hughes taught P.E. and looked after the 
game room at lunch. 

--------~~----~ 

Ruth Wortis taught the dance classes. 
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Athletics 

Corri Rizzo coached the Gymnastics team. 

Michael McCollom coached the Cross Country 
team. 

Not Pictured: Mike Lindemann who coached the 
Varsity Basketball team, Tom Ball who was the 
asst. coach for the Girl's team. 

Pat Mcloughlin coached the Girl's Basketball 
team. 

Vickie Virgin was the sponsor and coach for the JV 
and Varsity Cheerleaders. 





Social Studies 

Joanne Wheeler taught U.S. History. 

I an Westbury was the head of the Social Studies Department. 

Yesuratnam Basimalla taught World History. 

Not Pictured: Roberta Gumport who taught Senior Elective. 
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Wilson Dwyer (in his most memorable stance) taught 
Geography. 

Chris Butler taught Sub-Social Studies and sponsored Chess 
Club. 

Time Reagan taught Geography. 
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Science 

Ray Boehmer was the head of the Science Dept. and taught 
Sub-Science (and was a cool guy.) 

John Boyd taught Biology. 

Not Pictured: Nancy Hikes who taught Biology, and Peter 
Shoresman who did Research and taught Senior Science. 

Winsor Naugler Ill taught Physics to the Juniors and a few lucky 
seniors. 

Ruth Poling-Kinder taught Chemistry to all the Sophomores. 



Sauli Takala was the International Research consultant. 

Research 

Right: Elaine Degenhart, 
Writing Composition 
Research Associate .. Not Pic
tured: Bob Davis, Math 
Research; Peter Shoresman, 
Science Research ; lan 
Westbury, Social Studies 
Research; and Ellen Johnson, 
International Schools 
Research. 
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Caughtcha off guard, didn't we? 

Has anybody seen my mints? Hello? ... hello? ... anybody there? ... HELLO??? 

Peter Fonzerelli 
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You should have seen the practice she gave ... 
none of her gymnasts were smiling. 

S-V-0, S-V-0 . .. Got that? 

Okay, everybody say "Havartti". 



She had just informed us that she was leaving. 

It is too loaded. 

"High hopes ... " 
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Front Row: Leah Grossman, Jon Faiman, John Walker, Laurie Landers, Amy Swarr. Second Row: Sadie Williams, Rebecca Swarr, 
Katie Marino, Maggie Williams, Carol Sudman, Betsy Brotherson, Sheryl Stecyk. Back Row: Joel Grames, Adam Schmitt, Derek 
Chen, Carolyn Shapiro, Adrienne Osborn, Creel Lancaster, Andy Propst. 
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Student Council once again held 
their meetings during lunch hour in 
Room 206. They made new laws, 
helped fund many student-run 
organizations, and they made many 
important decisions. Betsy Brother
son was the President, Carol Sud
man was the Vice-President, Marc 
Meyer (not pictured) was the 
Treasurer and Carolyn Shapiro was 
the Parliamentarian. Joel Grames 
was the sponsor. 



Elections 
The Elections Committee 

members were the people you 
saw when you went down to 
room 110 to vote for your 
class officers, . . . or for Stu
dent Council officers ... or for 
a rule that was going to be 
altered by Student Council. 

Andy Propst was the Chair
man, and his two staff helpers 
were Carolyn Shapiro and 
Sara Hymowitz. 
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Handbook I Orientation 
The Handbook/Orientation Committee was designed to help new students and 

teachers to become familiar with Uni, its people, and its customs. The committee was 
chaired by Carol Sud man. 

Milk 
Committee 

Milk Committee sells milk and 
orange drink during the lunch hour. 
The milk and orange drink are sold 
at a discount to students and facul
ty. It was chaired by Stephanie 
Wengert. 

Book Bar 

Book Bar is the place 
where Un i students can buy 
and sell used books that will 
be used in future classes. It 
was chaired by Yukio 
Nishida. 



Clockwise: Joanne Wheeler, Fred Steinberg, Aleya Rahman, Sadie Williams, Anne Shapira, Roberta Gumpert, Ellen Johnson (Spon
sor), Naomi Wortis, Angie Johnson, Brenda Brinkerhoff. 
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Chorus met three times a week 
in the South Attic at eight hour. 
The singers were: Betsy Brother
son, lleather (;reenberg, ~ary 
Doebel, Sarah Baldwin, Sylvia 
Temperley, Julie Janusz, Kathy 
~ills, Sara llymowitz, Carolyn 
Shapiro, Alison Shaw, Ella 
Schoenberg, Erica Prossing, 
Julie ~c~illan, ~ichael 
llalberstam, Bill Walker, Dan 
~c(;lathery, ~ichael llochman, 
Peter McDowell, Ed Blumen
thal, Andy Propst, and Richard 
Williams. 

• 



Madril!al§ 
Madrigals met twice a week in 

the South Attic. They gave 
regular performances and they 
also sang at the annual surprise 
Christmas party. The member of 
Madrigals were: Betsy Brother
son, Heather Greenberg, Mary 
Doebel, Sarah Baldwin, Sylvia 
Temperley, Sara Hymowitz, 
Carolyn Shapiro, Alison Shaw, 
Julie McMillan, Michael 
Halberstam, Ed Blumenthal, 
Peter McDowell, Andy Propst, 
and Richard Williams. 
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Chris Butler (sponsor) 
Steve Ekker Dan Teitelbaum Ed Blumenthal 

Sean Ennis Andres Uribe 
William Jocusch Paul Johnson Micheal Steigmann John Watker 

David Johnson Jamsheed Shorish 
Daniel Shapiro Andrew Reisner Tom Pickett 

Charlie McCarthy Jon Faiman David Marks Richard Yeh 



SFAC 
The Student-Faculty Ad

visory Committee faculty 
representatives were: Warren 
Royer, Charlene Tibbets, 
Adele Suslick, Joel Grames, 
Ray Boehmer, and Peter 
Kimble. 

The student representatives 
were: Sara Hymowitz 
(Seniors), Ed Blumenthal 
(Juniors), Allison Rader 
(Sophomores), Diana 
Delheimer (Freshmen), Daniel 
Shapiro (Subfreshmen), Mag
gie Williams (1st semester 
Student Council rep.), and An
dy Propst (2nd semester Stu
dent Council rep.). 
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Lounge 
Committee 

This year the Lounge Commit
tee was co-chaired by Stephi 
Wengert and Julie Janusz. The 
committee members were: Ken 
Parker, Adrienne Osborn, 
Heather Greenberg, Dan 
McGlathery, and Marjorie 
Huang. 

They all kept the lounge clean, 
the furniture in good condition, 
the juke box filled with good 
music, and were always around 
in case something went wrong. 
To raise money, they held the 
traditional "hand-print on the 
wall" ceremony which, as 
always, was successful. 



National 
11i;onor 

§ociety 
National Honor Society was 

an organization made up of 
Juniors and Seniors. In order 
to be eligible fot the Honor 
Society, the student must 
have a fairly high grade point 
average, school spirit and 
leadership. 

Betsy Brotherson was the 
president and Naomi Wortis 
was the vice-president. The 
Senior members were: Steve 
Chein, Mary Choldin, Angie 
Friedman, David Futrelle, 
Marjorie Huang, Thomas 
Huang, Marc Meyer, Andy 
Propst, and Carolyn Shapiro. 

The Junior members were: 
Ed Blumenthal, Jennifer 
Bright, Chris DeCardy, Laurie 
Landers, Shagg Makino, Julie 
McMillan, Elizabeth Paley, Bill 
Walker, Stephanie Wengert, 
and Maggie Williams. 

Jeff Hollowell was the 
adviser. 
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Agora 
Committee 

The Agora Experience was 
three days filled with fun and 
exciting classes as well as 
some very informative ones. 
There was a French cooking 
class, a D&D tourney, an 
Oragami class, and a class 
about Mythology. There was a 
trip to Chicago as the main 
feature (some people are still 
talking about it!). 

Kathy Varchetto was the 
adviser, and it was chaired by 
Sara Hymowitz. The members 
were Denise Darning, Mindy 
Averbuch, Ed Blumenthal, 
Marc Meyer, Rachel 
Friedberg, Andy Propst, and 
Jackie Faiman. They all work
ed very hard and it turned out 
to be a great success. 



Dark Room 
Committee 

The Dark Room Committee con
sisted of Yukio Nishida, Lisa Kaler, 
Lisi Edwards, and Becky Uggerby. 

The Yearbook Photographers 
were: Fred Steinberg, Scott Levy, 
Yukio Nishida, Michael 
Halberstam, Jana Kramer, and LiSi-
Edwards. 
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Cross 
Country 

The Uni High Cross-Country 
Team worked very hard this 
year under the supervision of 
Coach Mike McCollom. Their 
hard work paid off, they did 
very well in their meets. And 
because of the Uni High 
Cross-Country Team, some 
of the seniors have decided 
to continue running 
competitively in college. 



Marc coming in to the finish. 

Donald giving it his all. 

Pre-Meet KStrategy 

From left: Ken Parker, Marc Meyer, Steve Chein, Peter Hanratty, Don Barnhart, Shagg 
Makino, Mike McCollom, Coach. 
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I regret to say that the team picture was lost during the switching of editors. 
The head coach was Mike Lindemann, with Asst. coach Mike McCollom. The 
players were: Ned Watts, Peter Hanratty, Ken Parker, Marc Meyer, Scott 
Levy, Yukio Nishida, Chris Decardy, Shagg Makino, Alan Yang, Steve Chein, 
Donald Barnhart, and Mike Blossom. Please accept my apologies for the loss of 
the team picture. 
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Girl's Basketball: 

The players were: Judith Simon (SID) , Kate Choldin 
(BLUK) ," Pam Vevera (BOSS), Mary Choldin (ARMY), ' 
Alice Liu, Lisa Kaler (STRIPPER), Jana Kramer, Erica 
Prussing, Suzy Shoeneweiss, and Erin Clausing . . . the 
underclass team members have yet to earn nicknames. The 
coach, Pat McLoughlin, is wandering around in the 
background, out ofsight, so we pictured him in his natural 
habitat (left). 



Uni 35 LeRoy 36 
Uni 31 Chrisman 47 
Uni 38 Arthur 26 
Uni 33 SaybrookArrowsmith 51 
Uni 46 SaybrookArrowsmith 66 
Uni 33 Tri-Valley 70 
Uni 31 Bellflower 56 

Uni 38 Wapella 51 
Uni 36 St. Joseph 61 
Uni 28 Tri-Valley 47 
Uni 38 Bellflower 54 
Uni 30 Fisher 33 
Uni 38 Wapella 54 
Uni 37 St. Joseph 54 
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Gymnastics 

Angie showing her own style during the floor 

The Gymnastics team worked 
very hard this year and their hard 
work was paid off with successful 
performances at their meets. The 
team consisted of (From left:) 
Coach Corri Rizzo, Brenda 
Brinkerhoff, Sheryl Stecyk , 
Michelle Rondon, Angie Fried
man , Lucia Mazzolai , and 
Marana Chow. 
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Varsity Cheerleaders 

82 

The varsity cheerleaders were the 
basis of the school's spirit. They got 
people cheering at all of Uni 's basket
ball games and at their pep rallies. The 
varsity cheerleaders were hissing 
Above: Michelle Rondon, Rebecca 
Swarr, Angie Friedman, Julie McMillan, 
Monica Rondon, Cherie Travis, and 
Vickie Virgin (coach and sponsor). 
Rebecca is in the picture, she is just 
hiding behind Michelle. 
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JV Cheerleaders 

In the top picture nobody was looking, but everybody was there. But when we finally got the JV cheerleaders to look at the 
camera, one of them had left. Anyway, the JV cheerleaders were: Leah Grossman, Melinda Meyer, Diana Delheimer, Em
ma Soluan, Elaine Yang, and Heather Greenberg. One way or another, they are all there. 
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Underclassmen 
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Sub-Freshman 
The elected class officials were John 

Walker (President), Katie Marino 
(Secretary/Treasurer), and John Faiman 
(Representative). As always, the subbies 
were sponsored by the Counseling Office. 
They held many bake sales to help pay for 
future dances. 

Kate Hinely Jessica Hymowitz Michael Jacobson Elizabeth Jockusch Sanjuro Jogdeo 



Rah~Pandharipandi Jane Patton Thomas Pickett ... sat on her tuffet. 
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John Ullom Catharine Vetter John Walker Gregory Wheeler Richard Yeh 
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Hmmm ... 
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Hey I aver Here! 
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Freshmen 
The elected officials were Rebecca Swarr 

(President), Adam Schmitt (Representative), 
Leah Grossman (Secretary/Treasurer), Diana 
Delheimer (SFAC), and Rebecca Swarr and 
Larry Thompson (Peer Counselors). Jackie 
Ruesch was their faithful sponsor. They held 
several bake sales and hot dog sales to help 
pay for half of the Spring Fling. 

Armgard Haken Ursula Hess Michael Hockman Michael Johnson Brent Jordan 



Liz Salzmann Adam Schmitt Ella Schoenberg Suzanne Schoeneweiss Wayne Schwaiger 
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ONE ... 
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Sophomores 
The elected class officials were Derek 

Chen (President), Becky Davidson 
(Secretary/Treasurer), Creel Lancaster 
(Representative), Alison Rader (SFAC), and 
Mike Boni and Michelle Jolly (Peer 
Counselors). Ray Boehmer was the class 
sponsor. The Sophomores held several bake 
sales to help pay for the very successful 
Christmas Dance and the May Day Dance. 

Sean Ennis Nat Finney Gail Gamble Eric Giles Chris Heckman 



All those secret love letters. Jennifer Oglesbee David Paul 
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Paul Zinnes They should have taken over the entire hall by now. 
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And the pe[]ple b[]wed and pra4ed 
T[] the ne[]n g[]d the4 made. 
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Juniors 
The elected class officials were Laurie 

Landers (President), Maggie Williams 
(Secretary/Treasurer), Sheryl Stecyk 
(Representative), Ed Blumenthal (SFAC), and 
Monica Rondon and Chris DeCardy (Peer 
Counselors). They sponsored half of Spring 
Fling and ALL of Prom. The illustrious Mr. 
Butler was their sponsor. 

i'"' .. 
Chris DeCardy Opher Donchin Steve Ekker 



She ACTUALLY got away from her gymnastics workout?? Shagg Makino Lucia Mazzola! 
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She SHOULD be doing homework. Sheryl Stecyk 
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Alan Yang The Rona Barret of Uni High 
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Super Hot . .. Oh yes, we've heard about you. 
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And everyone says the Juniors are too serious. 

She's got spots all over herself!! 

Clarita was gone, but now, Clarita's back. 

She was just about to yank it out. 
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Cherie expressing all of her thoughts ... it took 2 seconds. 

Looks like too much of the "fruit punch". 

She must have the same disease as Monica. 
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The Class of 1986 

The Class of 1985 
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The Class of 1984 

The Class of 1983 
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Seniors 
At Rest 
and 
At Play 
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A- Holly 
B- Donald 
C- Becky 
D-Andy 

E- ChrisA 
F- Fred S 
G- Betsy 
H- Kate 
1-Ken 
J- David F 
K- Marjorie 
L- Judith 
M- Lisi 
N- Rachael 
0- Lisa 

P- Mark 
Q- Sara 
R- Theo 
S- Adrienne 
T- FredW 
U-Abby 
V- Dawn 
W -Angie 
x~Mary 
Y- Jessica 
Z- Thomas 
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Class History 
We came to Uni eager to learn and bright with ideas, which were soon lost in 

-- the third day. We learn many things about one another. Clayton was similar to 
the back end of a donkey. Barry Zahurance only lasted a few months. Lisi is a 
martian. Are Mary and Kate brothers? Are Ken and Dawn related? Jessica and 
Julie S. get into a fight that EVERYONE is there to see. The sophomores mess 
up the second floor hall, but we get blamed for it anyway. Some of us have a 
strawberry-blonde poof for a Latin teacher. Carolyn becomes a penguin. Ned, 
Fred, and David blow up the Chemistry lab while distilling crude oil. Mrs. Con
roy. Little Nazis. All the guys get the Lem look, the Albert Liu look, and the 
Presidential look. Holly and Jude fight over Nate, then Jude and Pam fight over 
Nate. 

Mr. Woods holds the "weekly top 20" contest. Donald&s parties start, and 
they're great! Mike Torcia is an all around cool guy. Rachel studies wooid cells 
in Sahr Thomas's class. Ned and Rob are chigro and nigro subs. We all love Mr. 
Young's earring. The sub team wins all of their games. The "mysterious" pen 
strikes again and again and again. We live in the library annex. We finish our sub 
year no better off than we started (but we had started our little reputation. 

We begin freshman year with the addition of Karen Ackerman and Leslie Bet
tridge. Ellen, Clayton, and Carolyn leave us, and Victor Pella is only with us for a 
short while. Lem leaves after a few months to become a Texan. Morris Sam
mons is crowned Pope Mo I. Mr. Thomas shares some "interesting" ideas with 
us. Scott lets all the frogs loose in Biology. We chase out Sahr Thomas and Jim 
Westervelt (thus starting the tradition of getting rid of all our science teachers). 
Teresa's house burns down. Torcia teaches us the Hustle - his style. In Mrs. 
Bailey's class, we all pick up our chairs and move to one corner of the room, but 
the second time wasn't "funny anymore." Becky and Lisi overrun the school -
with mice. Lisa becomes a STRIPPER! Eric gives his "when you're dead, you're 
dead" speech. Andy informs us that our food goes to the stomach through the 
Fallopian tube. Teresa is a slut. Dan is a Quail. Kate become BLUK. 
Is Darius still with us? Don's parties are still great. Steve is not incredibly cool 
yet. Christy teaches us about sex, showing us all the good films. The Vo-Tech 
lounge is created. Pam becomes Boss. Eric and Rob start the Bathroom Boys 
(at least that is what they are called.) Girl's Basketball is started by five freshman 
girls. Briana, Heidi, and Lisa imitate the Doobie Brothers. Mr. Royer sends us 
another note about the conditions of the second floor hall. Mrs. Hoag beats Dan 
with erasers and makes his hair white. We end freshman year with an even bet
ter reputation. 

Sophomore year starts with the loss of Karen, Robert, Eric, Ragan, Heidi, 
Theresa, Nathan, Briana, and Lucho (and we slowly lose Darius). Mr. Royer in
forms us that we are the worst behaved class in th~ history of Uni. We chase 
away both Chemistry teachers. After throwing chalk at Lisi and Becky, Mr. 
Davenport disappears for a few days, threatening never to return. Mr. Pat 
enhances us with "Gee, I'm a tree." Fred Worley starts his rise to fame. Mrs. 



Kurtz tells us morbid stories (are your fingernails clean?) and takes the entire 
semester to return our essays. 

Davenport talks about bashed baby bison bison brains, shows us how to build 
an igloo, and some "original" abortions. Mr. Herts is assistant principal and 
nobody EVER gets in trouble- Mr. Herts just spent his time laughing. We win a 
basketball game. Dan the man stood on desks and taught us the mysteries of 
the planet of Koochie Marango (he was a spazzzz). Fred and Scott give their 
weapon report in English. Steve is incredibly cool. Lisi is a frog, thanks to 
Darius. Don's parties aren't great anymore. Yo's hands are in his pants. Isaac is 
a stud. Peter learns to run. Darius comes to class once. Lisa is still a stripper. 
Dan enjoys Mrs. Haidu. Our reputation is really soaring at the end of our 
sophomore year. 

We are BAD juniors. We have lost Darius, Kirsten, Tim, and Dan, but we gain 
Michael, Marjorie, and Thomas. Because of Mr. Pat, most of us take a course in 
BAD calculus. Abby has green hair for a few months. SPAM. Heather moves into 
her own apartment - that nobody ever sees. The Julie Andrews Birthday Club 
is formed. We are blessed with Mrs. Gutowsky, cqmplete with mints, chains, and 
a zero for the day (see me after class). Taco-mania hits Uni, some of us survive, 
some of us don't. Ned becomes a punk-rocker. Scott originates the BOOF cheer 
at basketball games. According to-Mr. Dannels, Ned should be dead. The 081C 
is represented at the first annual Venetian Blind Festival. Is Wheeler's finger 
paralyzed? Craig teaches us many handy-dandy theorems. 
Other schools complain about our rowdiness at basketball games, Mr. Royer 
yells at us as a result. Judith becomes a frog. Adrienne gives New Year's Eve 
parties. Is Holly going out with Brian or Chris? Julie J. changes again. Andy 
turns into a walking play. We finally keep a science teacher. "Tom" coaches 
girl's B-Ball. Holly puts a dummy (not herself) in the street. Are Marjorie and 
Thomas twins? Yo's hands are in Kate's pants. Marc finally gets a woman. Don 
is still here, but where is his mind? Our Junior year is one we will always 
remember ... and the teachers will try to forget. 

Senior year starts with the loss of Leslie, Annie, Isaac, Albert, Hari, and Julie 
S. Will Uni close?? We all get "senior-itis." Ned hits Mrs. Suslick With his Bib. 
cards. Lisi decides to take an extra three months off from school for the hell of 
it. Theo finally enters the lounge. Lisa steals Ned's car. We dominate the basket
ball teams. Who pays attention in Consumer Ed.? Ned gets his falsies. David 
gets a comic published in the Dl. Pam and Holly are twins. Class meetings are 
held in the lounge on library days. Julie is seen shaking her head, trying to move 
her brain. Theo drives a gold LTD. We saw Marc grow up, but when did Scott? 
Lisa takes after Dawn as a ballerina. Mr. Pat coaches girl's B-ball. Most of the 
girls fall in love with the coke man. Steve really did it. Ned's locker becomes a 
buffet. Don drives a different car to school every day. Mr. Royer tries to cut 
down on the litter by taking away the coke and Tom's machines - does it 
work?? Ned is a hose head. 
Than~ you, Uni, for all you have done for us. We apologize for most of the stuff 

we have done to you, but we will miss you. 
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Wonder what the sheep must be thinking. 

Pig out! 

Yukio 's new office .. . 
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For your eyes only! 

A senior hard at work. 

You can't see me! Hey there sweetheart! 
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Julie Gerette Janusz 
u1 want to be high -so high. 
I want to be free to know the things 
I do are right. 
I want to be free -just me."- L. Richie 
~'The sun is the same in a relative way, but you're older."- Pink Floyd 

Class President (4); Student Council (4); Phoenix Television, Anchor (3), News Direc
tor/Producer (4); Big Show (2), co-Director (4); Lounge Committee co-Chairperson (4); 
Disciplinary Task Force (4); 11Reallnspector Hound" Assistant Director; 11You Can't Take It 
With You" Stage Manager; Cross Country (3); Alcohol Appreciation Club (3, 4); Gargoyle 
(3, 4); Unique (Perpetually); Punk Rocker (4) 

William Andrew Propst 
(Andy) 

usometimes I think my head is so big because it is so full of dreams ••. "- Bernard 
Pomerance, The Elephant Man 
~'There's a unicorn in the garden, eating roses."- }ames Thurber 

American Hurrah cast (sub); You're a Good Man Charlie Brown cast (sub); David and Lisa, 
cast and Assistant Director (1); The Real Inspector Hound cast (2); You Can't Take It With 
You director (2); Antigone cast (3); Beggars' Opera cast p>; A Thurber Carnival cast (4); 
Gymnastics Team (2, 3, 4); National Honor Soc1ety (3, 4)~ Who's Who Among Americc 
High School Students (3); Chorus (2, 3, 4); Madrigals (2, 3, 4); Elections Committee Chair
man (4); Class Rep (4); IHSA Music Contest (2, 3, 4); Theatre Festival (2, 3, 4) 
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Adrienne Anne Osborn 
uHe who bends to himself a joy 
Doth the wi~ed life destroy. 
But he who k1sses the joy as it flies 
Uves in Eternity's sunrise."- William Blake 

~we know what we are, but not what we may be."- William Shakespeare 

~'Time may change me, but I can't trade time." 

~1 hate work, Hit were alive, I'd kill it."- Dawn Parker 

Chorus (s, 1, 2, 3); Madrigals (3); Milk Committee (s, 1); Unique (3, 4); Lounge Committee 
(4); Yearbook (4); Antigone crew (3); Beggars' Opera (3); Secretary Treasurer (4); Peer 
Counselor (3); Elections Committee (4); Apathy Club Hypocrite (4) 



Chris Anderson 
"He who fights when all have fled, 
Walks with hero's mighty tread, 
And he who fights and runs away, 
Will live to run another d.Jy."- Walt Kelly 
"There is no pleasure in having nothing to do; the fun is having lots to do and not doing it. 
-John W. Raper 

Mr. P~t Fm Club (2, 3, 4); J~ke St~ke F~n Club (3); N~tional Merit Semi-finalist (4); Very Silly 
Person (3, 4) 

Donald Harrison 
Barnhart (Don/Barnald) 

''The Secret of Life is enjoying the passage of time. Any fool can do it. There ain't nothin' to 
it. Nobody knows how we got to the top of the hill. But since we're on the way down, we 
might as well enjoy the ride."- James Taylor 

Garxoyle (2, 3); Unique (2); Yearbook (1, 2, 4); Basketball (3, 4); Cross-Country (3, 4); Track 
(3, 4); Most Improved Award (3); Phoenix Television News (3, 4); Director (4); Dark Room 
Committee (3); Agora Week Photography Teacher (2, 3) 

Jessica Bordua 
''There's a night wind blowin', 
And a ring around the moon. 
I don't know where I'm goin', 
But I know I'm gonna find out soon."- Firefall 
"You can't say that I'm not stupid."- Marc Meyer 

Girl's Basketball (1, 2); French Contest (s~ 1, 2, 3); Prom Committee (3); Who's Who ( 
Quick's Chicks (1, 2) 
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Elizabeth S. Brotherson 
(Betsy) 

uA little consideration, a little thought for others, makes all the difference."- Winnie the 
Pooh 
uA closed mouth gathers no feet."- unknown 

''You Can't Take It With You" (2); 11Antigone" (3); 118eggar's Opera" (3); ''Thurbur Carnival" 
(4); Various Crew Chairrnans, etc. (s, 1, 2, 3, 4); Big Show (1, 2, 3, 4); Co-Director (4); 
G~oyle (3, 4); Cheerleader (1); Unique (1, 2, 3, 4); Yearbook (4); Class Pres. (2); ISHA 
Mus1c Contest (1, 2, 3, 4); Chorus (s, 1, 2, 3, 4); Madrigals (2, 3, 4);·x-Week Co-Chairman (3); 
Handbook/Orient. Chairman (3, 4); National Honor Society, V.P. (3), Pres. (4) 

Steve Ankuo Chien 
~'The most important thing is to believe in yourself. Cause if you don't believe in yourself, 
you11 never make it."- Earvin u~ic" Johnson 

Cross-Country (1, 2, 3, 4); Most Improved Runner (2); JV Basketball (2,3); Track (2); National 
French Contest, Honorable Mention (2), 3rd in State (3), 4th in State (4); Agora Week (2, 3); 
Bad Calculus Class (3) 

Kate Choldin 
(BLUK) 

uSomeday girl, I don't know when, we're gonna let to that place where we really want to 
go and we11 walk in the sun. But 'til then trampsJI ike us, baby we were bom to run."-
Bruce Springsteen 
uGet off, lay back, kick your feet up into the sack, watch T.V., drink beer, well I ain't goin' 
nowhere cuz I'm already here."- Jim Post 
'1 believe it's time for me to fly."- REO 

Girl's Var. B-ball (1, 2, 3, 4); Captain (3, 4); All Conf. 8-ball Team (1, 2, 3); Girl's Track (1, 2, 3, 
4); Conf. Champs (2); Discus Conf. Champ (3); Stud. Council (1); Class Pres. (1); Gargoyle 
(1, 2, 3, 4); Unique (3); Yearbook (3); Big Show (3); Crew (2); IBLFEIHPDPM Club Pres. (4); 
GLPDQ (1, 2, 3); CHDJ (3, 4); JJDC (4).; KL (4); 34P's (4); Dew It's (4); Quick's Chicks (1, 2); 
Discipline Problem (s, 1, 2, 3, 4); Who s Who (4); BAD Calc. Class (3); BAD (1, 2, 3, 4) 
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Mary Choldin 
(ARMY) 

~1 believe it's time for me to fly."- REO Speedwagon 
"But please don't hesitate. Hold mr. hand, don't be afraid of the feelings in your heart. Just 
close your eyes, no one will mind if we're to fall in love this first time."- Styx 
~von't fall in love with a dreamer."- Kenny Rogers 

Girt's Var. 8-ball (1, 2, 3, 4); Captain (4); Free Throw Award (1, 2, 3); All Conf. Team (1, 2, 3); 
Sub 8-ball; Girt's Track (1, 2, 3, 4); Conf. Champs (2); Stud. Council (s, 1, 3); aass Sec.-Treas. 
(1, 3); Class Pres. (s); Gargoyle (1, 2, 3, 4); Yearbook (3); Unique (3); 11>avid and Lisa" (1); 
Big Show (2, 3); Who's Who (4); Quick's Chicks (1, 2); Bad Calc. Class (3); KL (4); CHDJ (3, 
4); GLPDQ (1, 2, 3); JJDC (4); Dew It's (4); 34P's (4); Discipline Problem (s, 1, 2, 3, 4); 
IBLFEIHPDPM Club Pres. (4); BAD (1, 2, 3, 4) 

Elizabeth Kent Edwards 
(Lisi) 

"But maybe someday, I don't know when, 
But we will dream again, and we11 be happy then."- Harry Chapin 
"Putting pen to paper lights more fires than matches ever will."- Malcolm S. Forbes 
"So you can get on with your search, 
And I can get on with mine. 
And maybe someday we will find, 
That it wasn't really wasted time."- Eagles 

WHA lEVER (s, 1, 2, 3, 4) 

Rachel Miriam Friedberg 
"Our dreams are beautiful, our fate is sad, but day by day it's generally pretty funny."
Brian, Act I, ~'The Shadow Box 
"And that's the way it is."- Walter Cronkite 
1'You're a Good M.n, Charlie Brown" cast (s); Big Show cast and crew (s, 1, 2, 4); Unique 
(1); Went to a Stud. Council Meeting (1); Chorus (2); 1'The Real Inspector Hound" crew (2); 
"You Can't Take It With You" cast (2); National French Contest, 1st in State (2); 5th in State 
(3); Julie Andrews Birthday Club (2, 3, 4); Theatre Festival (3); Who's Who (3); JTC/JTCA (3, 
4, and forever more) 
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Angela Christine Louise Friedman 
(Angie) 

usuccess is failure turned inside out, 
The silver lining of the cloud of doubt. 
Ufe is strange with its twists and turns, 
As everyone of us sometimes leams. 
And m.Jny a m.Jn has turned about, 
When he might have won had he stuck it out. 
So stick to the fight when you're hardest hit, 
It's when things seem worst that you mustn't quit."- Unknown 

Gymnastics (2, 3, 4); Cheerleading (s, 1, 2, 3, 4); "Free to Be You and Me" Cast (1); Milk 
Committee (s, 1, 2); Chairman (3); Track's Only Fan (3, 4); National Honor Society (3, 4); 
NMSQT Commended Student 

David Futrelle 
(Muffy) 

" ••• for with our thousand weaknesses and the tiny spark of the ideal, we human beings 
can at best only give, openly and honestly, ourselves ••• "- Kurt uMerz" Schwitters 
~1tey ho, Let's go!"- The Ramones 
~~t's better than swallowing a fork."- Ned Watts 
uMy hovercraft is full of eels"- Monty Python 

Gargoyle (3, 4); Agora Week (3); Play Publicity (2, 3, 4); Bi~ Show (3); Russian Contest (1, 2); 
Lounge Uzard (1, 2, 3, 4); Pinko Commie (1); Mad Vegetanan (1, 2); Stopped Taking Politics 
Seriously (2, 3, ~ ; Spam Stamp designer (3); Mr. Pat Fan Club (2, 3, 4); Jake Stake Fan Clul 
(3) 
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Theodore W. Gray 
(Theo) 

~1te who can, does. He who cannot, teaches."- George Bemard Shaw 
~Wisdom is not communicable. The wisdom which a wise m.Jn tries to communicate 
always sounds foolish. -Hermann Hess 

Physics 1m assistant (3, 4); German Awards (2, 3) 



Heather Marie Greenberg 
(Heather) 

~'There's only one way to find out."- Peter Duncan Pruyne 
~1 think I can I think I can I think I can I think I can I think I can."- The Uttle Engine Who 
Wouldn't Say No. 

Unique (s, 1, 2, 3, 4); Peer Counseling (4); Antigone (3); SFAC (1, 2, 3); Music Contest (3, 4); 
Gargoyle (2, 3); Yearbook (3, 4); Cheerleading (4); Chorus (s, 1, 2, 3, 4); Madrigals (3, 4); 
Beggars Opera (3); Black Comedy (3); Big Show (3); Thurbers Carnival (3). 

Michael Halberstam 
(The Prince of Wales) 

~'Please take your hand off me ..• thank you ••. and the other one ••• thank you ••• and 
the other one."- The Hitchhikers Guide to the Galaxy. 
~1 don't understand how an explosion could increase the population."- A Thurber 
Carnival. 
~well, if I called the wrong number, why did you answer the phone l"- A Thurber 
CamivM. 
uof course I'll marry you Michael."- Karen Moon. 

"Beggars Opera" (3); "Thurber Carnival" (4); Mixed Chorus (3, 4); Yearbook (4); Madri~als 
(3, 4); "Black Comedy." (3); Music Solo Contest, Madrigals contest (3); Phoenix Televis1on 
News(3). 

Peter Joseph Hanratty 
" \1\!hat though the field be lost 

A conservative is a man who is too cowardly to fight and too cowardly to run. -Elbert 
Hubbard. 
~1Yothi~ in education is so astonishing as the amount of ignorance it accumulates in the 
fonn of mert facts."- Henf)' Adams. 

Cross Country (2, 3, 4); Most Valuable (3); Track (2, 3, 4); Tough lllinek (2); Most Valuable 
(3); Basketball (s, 1, 2, 3, 4); Athlete of the Year (3); Bad Calculus Class (3); AAA (4); JTCA (3, 
4 and forever more); Girls Varsity Cheerleader (3, 4); Bad Freshman (1); Bad Sophomore (2); 
Bad Juniors (3); Baddest of the Bad Seniors (4). 
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Marjorie Ai-Shun Huang 
uWhat is moral is what you feel good a her."- Ernest Hemingway 
'7o love oneself is the beginning of a lifelong romance."- Oscar Wilde 
'1.ove your enemies. It makes them so damned mad."- P.D. East 
'1.ife just is. You have to flow with it. Give yourself to the moment. Let it happen."- Gov. 
Jerry Brown 

W. lafayette High School, IN (1, 2); Gargoyle (3, 4); Lounge Committee (4); Who's Who (4) 

Thomas Tsang-Hwa Huang 
uspeak sohly and carry a big stick."- Theodore Roosevelt 

W. lafayette High School, IN (1, 2); Gargoyle (3, 4); Soccer Team (4); Phoenix Television 
News (4) 

Sara Rebecca Hymowitz 
urm a sailor of the waters and the sun, though the land is near, I know the journey's just 
begun."- The Ship 
ul never think of the future. It comes soon enough."- Albert Einstein 
ufascinating."- Mr. Spock 
ufa, Ia, Ia, Ia, Ia."- Tommy Morley et al 

SFAC (4); Agora Week (3, 4); Unique (2, 3, 4); Mixed Chorus (2, 3, 4); MadriBals (2, 3, 4); 
Julie Andrews Birthday Club (3, 4); Big Show (2, 3); "Beggar's Opera" Mus1c (3); "Black 
Comedy" crew (3); French Contest, 7th in State (3); ISHA Music Co~ est (2, 3, 4); 
Committee (4); Gargoyle (sort of 3, 4); Republican Mock Convention (3); ''Thurber Car
nival" crew (4) 
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Lisa Suzanne Kaler 
(Lis, Strip) 

'1Vobody takes my car!"- Ned Watts 
"Don't talk and she won't laugh!"- Mary Choldin 
"Don't stop believin' !"-Journey 

Girls' Basketball (1, 2, 3, 4) co-captain (4); X-Country (1, 2); Girls' Track (1, 2): Yearbook (1, 
2, 3, 4); Valentine's Dance (3, 4); Thanksgiving Dance (3); Scary Movie Club (2, 3, 4); TWA 
(3, 4); Gargoyle (2, 3, 4); AAA (4); Ballet (4); 34 p's (4); JCT (3) 

Scott Alan Levy 
(Roof, Whiz) 

"Gimme a 8! Gimme an 0! Gimme an 0! Gimme an F!"- Famous Philosopher 

081C (A Long Time); J-V Hoops (2, 3); Varsity Hoops (4); Girls Hoops Cheerleader (3, 4); 
Peer Counselor (3); Operation Snowball (3); Gargoyle Writer (3, 4); Gargoyle - Business 
Manager (3); David and Lisa ~sub); You Can't Take It With You (2); Varsity Track (2, 3, 4); 
President Apathy Club (4); D1strict Latin Contest (s, 1, 2, 3); Aid to Athletic Director (4); 
AAA (4); Prom Com. (3); Who's Who Among Amencan High School Students (4) 

Marc M. Meyer 
"The past is but the beginning of a beginning, and all that is and has been is but the twilight 
of the dawn."- Hubert George Well 
"Give a man food, he will eat for a day 
Teach him to plant, he will eat for a lifetime."- Unknown 
"Reason is life's sole arbiter, the magic labyrinth's single clue ..• where 'twill be man's to 
see the whole of what on Earth he sees in part."- The Kasidah of Haji Abdu AI-Yazdi 

Cross Country (1, 2, 3, 4); Basketball JV (1) Varsity (2, 3, 4); Track (2, 3, 4); Student Council 
- Class Representative (1, 3); Treasurer (4); Illinois State Russian Loympiada - Bronze 
medal (3); Illinois State Russ1an Contest - Superior rating (1, 3); Illinois High School 
Association ensemble contest (1); Handbook and Orientation Committee- Chairman (2); 
Yearbook (4); Gargoyle (4); National Honor Society (3, 4) 
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Holly S. Molnar 
(Hoi, Heef) 

~we've got but one shot at life 
Let's take it while we're still not afraid 
Because life is so brief and time is a thief when you're undecided. 
And like a fistful of sand it can slip right through your hands. 
Young hearts be free tonight 
Time is on your side."- Rod Stewart 

Chorus (s, 1); Halloween Dance (1, 2, 3); Valentines Dance (1, 2); Homecoming Committee 
(4); Pizza Eating Contest (2); Ice Skating Marathon (3); Yearbook (1, 2, 3); Scary Movie Club 
(2, 3, 4); lWA (3, 4) 

~~now how to listen, 
and you will profit even 

Yukio (Yo) Nishida 

from those who talk badly."- Plutarch 
~'Don't talk about what you have done 
Or what you are going to do -
Do it and let it speak for itself."- Unknown 

Student Council (2); Finance Committee (2); Chess State Champions ·(2); Handbook and 
Orientation (2, 4); Gargoyle (s, 1, 2, 3, co-editor 4); Darkroom Committee (3); Chairman (4); 
Yearbook (3, co-editor 4); Elections (4); Book Bar Chairman (4); Peer Counseling (4); Agora 
Week (4); Unique (4); llhnois State Board of Ed. Advisory Council (3); Who's Who Among 
American High School Students (4); Sub Basketball; Track (s, 2,~ , 4); Cross Country (1, 2); 
Basketball (2, 3, 4); Girls Varsity Cheerleader (3, 4) AAA (1-4); )ABC (3); Apathy Oub 
lifetime membership. 

Dawn Cassandra Parker 
(Dawndle) 

~11ut I've never made the connection. 
They walk one road to set them free 
And find they've gone the wrong direction. 
But there's no need for tuming back 
For all roads lead to where I stand. 
And I believe I'll walk them all 
No matter what I may have planned:"- Don McClean 
~1.augh in the sunshine, cry in the darlc, fly through the night." 
- Grateful Dead 

State Russian Contest <s, 1, 2); First Place (3) State Russian Olympiada, gold medal; Regional 
Russian Olympiada, th1rd place (3); Gargoyle (3); Alcohol Friendship Club (3, 4) 
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Kenneth Craig Parker 
(Ken) 

~'Take a chance on the secret that you hide far beneath your dreams. Use your wildest 
im~ination. You just tell me what it is and I will make it be."- Stevie Wonder 
~When you wish upon a star 
Dreams will take you very far 
But when you wish upon a dream 
Ufe ain't always what it seems - Earth, Wind, and Fire 
'fJon't wanna climb a mountain 
Don't wanna swim a river 
I wanna feel the fire power 
And all I can dream of"- AI jarreau 

Basketball (1, 2, 3); Most valuable player (3); Most rebounds (3); Best Free Throw Percen
tage (3); Track (2, 3, 4); Cross Country (4); Lounge Committee Treasurer (4); Semi-Finalist in 
National Achievement for Outstanding Negro Students (4); AAA (4) 

Carolyn Eve Shapiro 
(Penguin) 

''But I, being poor, have only my dreams. 
I have spread my dreams under your feet 
Tread softly because you tread on my dreams"- William Butler Yeats 
uAnd the ring at the end of my nose makes me look rather pretty"- Wings 

kendrick Girt's Grammar School, Reading, England (1); kendrick Grammar School Orchestra 
(1); Unique (s, 2, 3, 4); Chorus (s, 2, 3, 4); Gargoyle (2, 3, 4); Cross Count~ (3); Track ( 
Oass President (3); Student Council Parliamentarian (4); You're a Good Man, Charlie Brown 
(s); Beggars' Opera (3); Thurber Carnival (4); Big Show Crew (2), cast (3, 4); Lounge Com
mittee (4); Champaign- Urbana Temple Youth (1, 2, 3, 4); Champaign County Youth Sym
phony (2, 3, 4); Who's Who in American H.S. Students (4) 

Judith Debs Simon 
(Jude) 

ushe shall be like a tree 
-planted by streams of water 
that bringeth forth its fruit 
in its season"- Psalm 1 

Girt's Varsity Basketball (1, 2, 3, 4); Girt's Varsity Track (2); Yearbook (2); Prom Committee 
(4); National French Contest, 7 in state (2); Republican Mock Convention (3); Who's Who 
Among American H.S. Students (4); TRWB Co-Vice President (4); AAA (4); Bad Calculus 
Oass (3). 
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Fred Steinberg 
~~njoy yourself, it's later than you think 
Enjoy yourself, while you're still in the pink 
The years go by as quickly as you wink 
Enjoy yourseH, it's later than you think"- Unknown 
~11o/y Cow''- Harry Carry 
~1 wave my private parts at your auntie and all your daughters up and request a silly thing" 
-Monty Python 

District Latin Contest (1); Stage Crew (2); Agora Week (3, 4); National Merit Scholarship 
Finalist (4); Yearbook Photographer (2, 3, 4); Howdy Hop (4); Halloween Dance (4); Big 
Show (3); Mr. Pat Fan Club (2, 3, 4); Steve Chien did 1t (3, 4); AAA (4); Jake Stake Fan Club 
(3) 

Abby Stottlar 
(S. Ann M.) 

uHere's lookin' at you kid"- Casablanca 
~von't you think it's sometimes wise not to grow up"- Rolling Stones 
~1 don't need to fight, to prove I'm right. I don't need to be forgiven"- The Who 
~1'm a cynical idealist"- Scott Fitzgerald 
;1 guess I don't know what love has got to do with happiness'- jackson Browne 
uAnd just like us, you must have had, a once upon a time"- Elton John 

Unique (s, 1); The Real Inspector Hound, crew (3); You Can't Take It With You (3); An-
tigo,_ , crew; Black Comedy: Cast, Crew, Orgamzation. 

Rebecca Ayn Uggerby 
(Becky) 

~1lemember to walk bow-legged so the light can shine through"- Lisi 
You're mother sucks rocks -Lisa 

Track (1, 2); Yearbook (3, 4); National French Test (2, 3); GLPDQ (3) 
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Pamela Louise Vevera 
(Boss) 

uour memories of yesterday will last a lifetime. We'll take the best, forget the rest, and 
somecUy we'll find- these are the best of times"- Styx 
uwatcha gonna dol" ''Try something new."- David Nonnan 

Girl's Varsity Basketball (1, 2, 3, 4); Captain (3, 4); IBLFEIHPDPM Club (4); Handbook (4); 
Girl's Track (2); Bad Calculus Oass (3); Who's Who (4); 4-H (1, 2, 3); Yearbook (2, 4); TRWB 
(3, 4); Halloween Dance (4); UHGC, Pres. (s, 1, 2, 3, 4); TWA, co-vice pres. (3, 4); Prom 
Committee (4); Phoenix TV News (4); Bad Juniors <J); Bad Seniors (4); Gargoyle (4); Na
tional French Contest (1); Republic Mock Convention (3); ABC (2); Quicks Chicks (1, 2) 
Dew lt's(4) 

Ned Watts 
(E.Z.) 

uYou have to be areful what you pretend to be . .• beciluse somedily you'll Wilke up and 
that's what you'll be."- Kurt Vonnegut Jr. 
"You never asked me what I wanted, you only ilsked me why. 
I never knew that so much trouble was rested on my reply"- Elvis Costello 

Gargoyle (s, 1, 2, 3, 4); Basketball (s, 1, 2, 3, 4); District Latin Contest (s, 1, 2, 3); 081C (1, 2, 3, 
4); Apathy Oub (2, 3, 4); Track (2, 3, 4); Class Representative (3); Peer tounselor ~ 
IBLFEIHPDPM Oub (4); Halloween Dance (4); Punk (3, 4); Bad Calculus Oass (3, 4); AAA (4); 
Lounge Liurd (s, 1, 2, 3, 4); Mr. Pat Fan Club (2, 3, 4) 

Fred Burton Worley 
ult is the ,reiltest of ill/ mistakes to do nothing beciluse you can do only illittle. Do what 
you Ciln' -Sydney Smith 
u • •• the trick in life is to die young - an late as possible"- Dreyfuss 
uSnowflilkes ilre only one of nature's most fragile things, but just look ilt what they cm do 
when they stick together''- Jesta M. Kelly 

Big Show (2, 3); Beggar's Opera (3); You Can't Take It With You (2); Chess Oub (1, 2, 3, 4); 
French Contest (2, 4) 
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I, Chris Anderson, left something somewhere and whoever finds it can have it. 

I, Donald Barnhart, give my red Volkswagen to Brenda Brinkerhoff as soon as I think she is crazy 
enough to have it. 

I, Jessica Bordua, leave my horse to Nina Stratton so she can ride away. 

I, Betsy Brotherson, leave my tact and my peaceful and considerate disposition to Nina Stratton. 

I, Steve Chien, leave my great die-rolling skill to Shagg Makino. 

I, Kate Choldin, leave Brenda Brinkerhoff and Stephi Wengert all the good memories of all the good 

times we had doing good things, fun things, and illegal things. 

I, Mary Choldin, leave all the love, friendship, and hugs in the world to two of the greatest people 
and friends, Brenda Brinkerhoff and Stephi Wengert. 

I, Lisi Edwards, leave my ability to take 5 month summer vacations to Pat Mcloughlin, who really 
deserves a break, and my History notes to anyone who wants a good laugh. 

I, Rachel Friedberg, do hereby bequeath Holly's other cowboy boot to Cherie Travis, and the joy of 
being the only Rachel in the school to Miss Wortis, who actually stole it from me in 1980 anyway. 

I, David Futrelle, feel that nobody else deserves anything, so I'll keep it all. 

I, Theodore Wirth Gray, leave my remarkable spelling ability to anyone whose English grade is 
becoming uncomfortably high. 



I, Heather Greenberg, leave my reputation to Laurie Landers. 

I, Michael Halberstam, leave my body to science and my sympathy to Mrs. Suslick with next year's seniors. 
I, Peter Hanratty, leave to Mike Blossom (who?) his identity so people may know who he is. 

I, Marjorie Huang, so hereby bequeath my phone number to the cute subbie, David Marks, so that whither he 
likes it or not, he will call me when he turns 18; my lack of height to John Sweitzer; and my eating habits (no 
White Hen hot dogs) to Billy McMillan. 

I, Thomas Huang, being of sound mind and body, give all my respect and admiration to the people of Uni High. 
Well, most of them. 

I, Sara Rebecca Hymowitz, leave my incredibly sexy knees to Peter McDowell- who wants them more than I 
do. 

I, Julie Janusz, leave my Jake Stake Fan Club membership to Stephi Wengert, who better make good use of it, 
and my respect and admiration to Julie McMillan, who has remained a human being despite all the odds. 

I, Lisa Kaler, leave all my knowledge and wisdom to Alice Liu, and my sarcasm to Pat Mcloughlin, who isn't 
sarcastic at all. 

I, Scott Levy, will and bequeath my Apathy Club Presidency to Dan Teitelbaum and my calm nature to Monica 
Rondon, who is too wild for her own good. 

I, Marc Meyer, leave my height to Kelly Fitz and my ability to sleep through any class without being noticed to 
anyone who gets caught. 

I, Holly Molnar, leave my taste in country music to Chris DeCardy or Shagg Makino (whoever needs it most) 
and I leave my ability to go out and have a rowdy time to Naomy Wort is, who's gonna need it when I am gone. 
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I, Yukio Nishida, leave an everlasting smile to two beautiful people, June Mank and Karen Moon, for helping 
me through some hard times, the ability to accept the contradictions in one's personality to all those quick to 
misjudge, and a voice of encouragement to the graduating class of '86. 

I, Adrienne Osborn, leave my French skills to Michael Blossom, Jordie Kellman, and Billy McMillan, my 
musical tastes to the class of '83, and my climbing ability to Karen Moon. 

I, Ken Parker, leave my curly hair to Shagg Makino, my musical taste to Opher Donchin, and my nice tan to 
Julie McMillan. 

I, Dawn Parker, leave my decadence to the Junior class and my chronic cancer to all students with 
conscientious attendance records. 

I, William Andrew Propst, plan to leave nothing but rather take it all with me, but then again, you can't take it 
with you. 

I, Carolyn Shapiro, do will and bequeath my excess weight to Valli Plog. 

I, Judith D. Simon, leave my proficiency with men to Clarita Uchendu, who claims to need it desperately. 

I, Abby Stotlar, leave my ability to keep from being molested to my sister-in-law, Julie McMillan, my undying 
love to my brother-in-law, Billy McMillan, and my incredible tolerance for liquor to Chuck lsdale. 
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I, Becky Uggerby, leave to Karen Moon, Haughty Hilda, to keep Proud Pete company. 

I, Pam Vevera, leave my taste in music and fashion to Nina Stratton, who needs it desperately, and the 
presidency of the Uni High Gossip Club and my skin color to Clarita Uchendu. 

I, Ned Watts, leave my new wave dances and temperament to Chris Decardy, my short hair to John 
Schweitzer, and the Gleichman mystique to Bradley Fish. 

I, Fred Worley, give my ability to quote Monty Python and Jim Lafave's clothes to Charlene Tibbets. 



Here's lookin' at you, kid. PUFFPUFF 

How chawming!!! 
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The 
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End 
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Patrons 
Uni High Forever- Lon and Sandy Pondy 

Congratulations to the Class of 1982- Becky Davidson's family 

Best of Luck Arnold and the Class of '84- Mom and Dad (Rudnick) 

GOOD LUCK CLASS OF 1982-Joan and Stan Levy 

Tom- We are always proud of you!- Love, Mom and Dad- Ruth Ann and Tom Pickett 

Best of Luck to the Class of '82 - Mr. and Mrs. Martin Meyer 

Congratulations, Debbie Siekman, on a great subfreshman year!- Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence W. Menges 

Best wishes to the class of 1982-Jean and Howard Osborn 

We love you, Lisa-Jim and Maxine Kaler 

Congratulations to the Class of 1982!- Slime 

Congratulations, Laura! Congratulations Uni!- The Frank Mabry Family 

Best Wishes to the Class of '82 - Cecile and Allan Steinberg 



Patrons 
UN! GRADUATES ARE FAMOUS SCHOLARS- PASS IT ON.- Mr. and Mrs. William L. McMillan 

GOOD LUCK CLASS OF '82- Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Socha 

VAS- Y CLAIRE/ - Thomas and Denise Guback 

Congratulations to the Class of '82- Mr. and Mrs. Stephen V. Ullom 

"You must love the Lord your God with all your heart, soul, and mind"- Mt 22:37- Edward L. Curran 
Family 

Paul and Patricia Doebel,Jr. 

Howard and Joanna Maclay 

Seiichi and Y asuko Makino 

Lorraine Rondon 

Donald Schoeneweiss 

Ivens and Naomi Siegel 

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Walker 
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Closing 
I must explain what happened to the 1982 U'N ' I Yearbook. I had so many 

plans for it in the fall of 1982, but, I got sick and missed out on 4 months of 
school. My staff didn't work while I was gone, my co-editor didn' t work while 
I was gone. Things fell behind. So I hired a new co-editor and staff ... but 
soon they weren't working either. I ended up doing the whole book myself. I 
am very sorry that there are no organization pictures, that the Boy's basket
ball teams have no team pictures, I'm sorry for anything that disappoints 
any one of you . If only I hadn't gotten sick. If only my staff ha.,d worked. If 
only the deadlines had been met. If only the "if only's" didn't out-weigh 
the "actuals." Please accept my apologies. 

I would like to thank Paul Travis, Becky Uggerby, and Lou-Mae Walz 
for giving me ideas, support, understanding, and good spirits when I 
needed it the most. 

I would also like to thank Tatone, for keeping me company when I 
worked late, for getting black hairs and prints on everything , and for be
ing my friend. 

But most of all, I would like to thank Adele Suslick, for teaching me 
that if I try hard enough, I can accomplish any thing, no matter how impossi
ble the odds are. 
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